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I stopped on the way to the Jam on Friday at one of my favorite brookie streams that I didn't get a chance to fish
this year. Had about a 40 minute, kick butt, fish catching good time. Only took the time to fish the absolute best
holes. Kinda primed the pump for the weekend. Fished Friday evening with John (JF) at the Little J and and we
had a good evening fishing the sulphur hatch. I caught my best fish of the weekend on the Little J that evening.
Thanks John. I spent the majority of the weekend fishing the Little J, Penns and Spring with Jack (lv2nymph)
and Brian (mario66pens). Jack is a good nymph fisherman and I learned a lot from him, when he says " I think I
would add another split shot or move your indicator up about 7 inches" he is not kidding. The devil is definitely in
the details when it comes to nymphing. Jack totally set me up for a nice brownie on Spring Creek on Sunday.
Brian is a good kid and a darn good flyfisherman IMO (even though he is a Penguins fan .... (just kidding, Brian I
couldn't pass up the opportunity, lol). Thanks to both Jack and Brian for a great couple days of fishing. I had the
chance to catch a decent wild brown on the Little J, Penns and Spring Creek this weekend and I learned an
awful lot while doing it with some great fishing buddies. The brown on Penns was my first trout ever caught on
Penns Creek and I got him Saturday evening during a March Brown spinnerfall on top. Pretty cool! I attached a
few pictures from the weekend.
(1) Brookie from one of my favorite brookie streams
(2)Little Juniata brownie taken during sulphur hatch on Friday
(3)Little Juniata sulphur dun in the process of emerging from its nymphal shuck
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